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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, MAY 10, 1909

VOLUME 7.
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rhinoceros had been tMtgged. The
rhinoceros was rushing at tRoosevett
Eighth' Grade"- Promotion Exercises, when
he, fired. . The naturalists are
Baptist Church,- Thuranay
x evening. kept busy 'preparing specimens that
' :
r.
May 13.
Roosevelt and nxs son are unnatng in
1. Declamation, John HaJL
Forty five skins have been prepare
Kwrv Rlolsa Parsons.
y
for the Smithsonian Institute.
3. Piano Duett, Catherine Cahoon,
and Eloise Parsons.
4. Reading, Irene Murray.
L

.

.

Douglas Gillespie
5
6. Mixed Chorus. "Welcome.
7. Oration. Hendricks Caldwell,
g. Declaration. Terrell Watson.
9. Piano Solo, Alpha Smith.
10. Essay, Ella Tillotson. - ?
:.
"Sailing."
:'
11. Mixed Chorus,
"
12. Essay. ' Don Howard.
--

1

1 4.

15.
16.
17.
IS.
1Q

20.

Pfann Solo. Ida White.

Pantomlne, "Rock of .Ages,", hy
Irene Murray.,.
Declamation, Charlie Turner.
Piano Solo. Eloise. Parsons.
Class Prophesy, Grace Geyer. .Piano Solo, Ella Tillotson.
rMaa Poem. JM Daam,
Presentation of Claw Certlflcatei

Choice Corner Lot j

on Richardson Ave. V?
Good NtisliboM. See

:

.

FnHicii

t!

lialo::e

Those Fire Insarance Men.

LIMIT FOR

ADVICE TO
GRADUATES

- i--

.

El Paso, May 10. iFire threatens to
May 10th.
Harry Morrison Girls' Declamatory destroy the Utile town of Nara Visa In
located
Contest and Col. C. E. Baker's Boys northeastern New (Mexico,
Declamatory Contest at the Christian near the Texas line on the Rock Island Railroad and having a popula
Church
1. Piano Duett, Marie Kinsinger and tion of about 800 people. The Iblaze
.
started in a Hotel this morning as a
Ida White.
result of an overturned lamp and was
2. Declamation, Lei a Lanham.
still burning when the telephone ex
3. Declamation, Olive Hadder.
4. Vocal Solo, "The Ferry for Shad- - change caught fire and communication
owtown," De ' Koyen, try Ida stopped." That that "time forty thousand dollars damage had been done.
Roberts. '
5. Declamation,' Leia Willy.
Mr. and Mrs.- - E. M. Perkins and H.
6. Piano Solo, Winnie Bean. 7. Declamation. "Be It Ever So W. Perkins of Wichita Falls, Texas
Humble." Boys' Contest, Willis arrived last night to spend two weeks
visiting their parents, iMr. and Mrs.
Anderson.
. Perkins of North HIM.
D.
They
8. Vocal Solo, Josephine Murray.
9. Declamation, "The Night Run of will be accompanied home by their
sister. Miss Zelma Perkins. E. M.
Overland," Cecil Bonney.
10. Declamation,
"The Quality of Perkins is a cashier of a bank at Wichita Falls and his (brother is a teleMercy," Dillard Wyatt.
graph operator at that place.
11. Piano Solo, Cathrlne Cahoon.
12. Presentation of the Register-TriGraduating Gifts.
une English Cup, Will Robinson
A 20 per cent discount this week on
13. Report . of Judges of Girls' Con
test and Delivery of Medal. all books puts absolutely - the most
14. Report of judges of Boys' Con appropriate gifts within the reach of
everybody, for their graduating friends
test and Delivery of MedaL
School closes the 14th. Ingersoll
Book, Stationery & Art Co.
59t2
Senior Class plays two comedies
o
"Left in Charge," and "Tell Your , Guy H. Herbert, county assessor, reWife," Tuesday night. May 11th. 1903. turned last night from a trip to Penas-cThe casts are as follows: Felix, Quevo, Elk and other points
completing his work in the out lying
"Left in Charge."
Mr. Adolphus Blount a fond par- precincts of the county.
ent, Ralph Van Home.
Mr. George Poynter an innocent
Postponed Indefinitely.
offender,- Gray. Hunter. '
.The meeting of Mw Onumos Oluib, to
unnecessary
Mr. Francis Keller an
have met Wednesday witn Mrs. Gad-dl- s
man, John Hoffmann.
on E. AIcGaffey St., has been posta
Mr. Dick VanWinkle who loves
poned Indefinitely. iBy order of the
joke, Oscar Chlsum.
President.
Mrs. Adolphus Blount the other
Lord Brent, Echo Sain.
G. A. R. Encampment in June.
Mrs. Francis Keller an advisory
The 26th annual encampment of the
board of one member, Arline Gibbany. G. A. R. of New Mexico will be held
Miss Luzanne Keller the one dau- at Alamogordo June 8 and 9. All
ghter, Ruth Hess.
New Mexico railroads have granted a
Miss Marjorie Loftis the Injured round trip rate for oneway fare for
'
one, Zella Graves.
the occasion.
Pickering.
maid,
Eunice
a
Norah
o
'
Synopsis.
G. H- Parrish, of Denver, who spent
, - Scene:
Parlor ot Mrs.JBloont, most of last week here representing
"What shall we do with the children?" the Burroughs adding machine, left
"Lets cut and run." Norah and Mar- Sunday night for the lower valley.
jorie. What was the fifth? Enter
Poyhter. Who shall stay? Here are
Miss Eva Nelson, who has been
the Kellers. Van Winkle makes a studying at Landon conservatory, Dal
noise. "We' mothers has been took las, through the past winter, returned
toad wid a fit." The return of peace to Saturday night to spend the summer
gether with the arrival of the Blounts. at home.
"Tell Your Wife."
Fanny Joyce wife of the doctor,
Result bringers Record ads.
'
o
Arline Gibbany.
.
cousin,
Sain.
Echo
Ogden
her
Alice
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Justice, of
Alice,
Edith Harrington friend of
Lakewood, passed through Saturday
night on their way home from a visit
Ruth Hess,-- .
compan
Hannah Ellis Mrs. Joyce's
with Mr3. Justice's father, J. W. Wal
Ion, Eunice Pickering.
ters, at Shawnee, Okla.
Lucretia Joyce the doctor's aunt,
Zella Graves.
E. G. Rogers and Frank. Mlsh, both
Martin Ellwood in love with Edith recently employed by the DIHey Fur
Ralph Van Horne.
niture Co., left Sunday morning for
Samuel Gayden Fanny's uncle Gray the Pacific coast. They will stop at
'
tile Grand Canyon, Los Angeles : and
Hunter. ;
Jno. Hoff- other points and expect to locate fin
Dr. Joyce, absent-mindeally in Seattle.
mann.
o
Pulsefer, his secretary, in love with
Mrs. Maud King left this morning
Edith, Oscar Chisum..
Synopsis.
for Amarillo. where she expects to
Act-.Hannah and Pulsefer a take a .position jn a ibig business house
green hair with gilt cover. Alice and make her home.
Is
sends another letter. The secret my
kept from Fanny. "My hair is
Get the news .before it 'becomes his
own." What alls Mrs. Gayden. Edith tory read The Daily Record.
and Ellwood must (be brought togetho
er. Trouble fcetween PUaefer and
real
L.
H.
and
W. W. Ryan,
Russell
Ellwood. "I love her more than ever.' estate men from Kansas
City,-;- , left on
Act. II. I called him Samuel. The Sunday for their home after coming
torn sleeve. A peculiar prescription.
Roswell and being shown the many
Confusion Samuel in trouble. Which to
things they had been told
wonderful
stuAlice
box?
your
letter
favorite
Is
Roswell
and the Pecos valley. They
of
whom
To
affection.
dies the human
go into the business of show
now
will
'belong?
does the letter
ing the other Mlssourians.
Act. III. Will every one leave me?
you
me?
love
Do
Edith and Ellwood.
Fanny has symptoms.
Lee Richards went to Texico Sun
Hypocrito.
day to continue the work of external
Everything Is explained.
J
natlng the glandered horses of that
vicinity. He has been working with
Class Day Exercises, Central School CapC Fred Higgins
Territor
Building. Wednesday Night,. May 12. ial Mounted Police, in. ofthisthegood
cause
1
finnr Oass.
Hixeins is now at Kenna and Mrs.
. 2.
Junior Alphabet, Ruth. Hess, Mr.
Higgins went there to join him Sun
Class Poet.
day.
' 3. Declamation,
Oscar Chisum,
o
Wntohet Oration.
A
KILLS
4. Original Poem on Faculty, Zel- - ROOSEVELT
-- i
,,
; '
BULL' RHINOCEROS
, la Graves.
Nairobi. May 10.- A bulky bull rhi
5. OHixed Quartette.
noceros Is the latest prize wrested
6. Seniors In Heaven. Echo Sain. ;
7. Class Prophecy, Arline' Gibbany from the Jungles by Roosevelt. From
the former president's camp near
R
Sons'. Class. .
was (brought today that
' 9. Faculty In 1929, Eunice Pickering the luckword
of the party continued, and
10. School Jokes, Gray ttunter.
fifteen varieties of same including
Class.
11.

NUMBER 59

OMISSION THE B0YLE5

LADY HURT

NARA VISA

PR0GRAIV1S

-

-

The annual meeting of the well own Mercer, Pa., May 10. James H.
Mrs. M. A. (Brewer received ser- era of this district, composed of Chav- Boyle and wife Helen Boyle .convict
ious injuries in an auto 'accident es county,' under the new artesia well ed of kidnapping Willie Whitla, were
about two miles east of town on 2nd law, was held today at Armory Hall, given maximum sentences today when
o'clock probably 200 men interested in the ar- Boyle was sentenced to life imprisonstreet extended atyesterday evening and although her tesian .well proposition in attendance. ment and his
years
wife to twenty-'flvinjuries are not dangerous to life, The .purpose of the meeting is to elect in the penitentiary. They "will begin
possibility
air
a
there is
that she will
a' board of three commissioners, who their sentences at once, through an
ways have a bad arm. or at least 4& will Select,
the artesian , well supervi- appeal to supreme court will be tak
stiff elbow Joint
sor and look after other business out en. Boyle declared that a Pittsburg
way
J
to the lined in the new laiw. Probalbly seven lawyer of high standing had beenlen-gaweMrs. Brewer was on her
Owens farm east of town with Mrs
or a hundred men from the lowand will plead the case and
S. B. Owens and two children,' Mr. er part-ocounty
says,
ipresent.
were
the
also
that the name of a promi
Brewer and Thomas Murray rnanager
The - morning session opened with nent third party will foe made known
of the
Stock Company, the election .of Wn. Atkinson as chair which will shock the country. He says
of Amarillo. ' When just beyond the man and Fred Mellenz, of Dexter, as that he has been made the ibutt of the
gate to the Slaughter farm the inner secretary. Then came the appoint (case and he will make other guilty
tube of a rear tire Mew out, causing ment of a committee on credentials, i parties suffer.
the machine to swerve and skid. The cbe duty of which was to decide who Boyle and his wife collapsed comgreat speed of the car, with skidding aras to have the power of voting. On pletely upon hearing their sentences..
overturned the machine and threw all this committee were named F. D. Mit- When they started (back to the jail
the six passengers out. Mrs. Brewer chell, of Hagerman, Jacob Wyne, of Boyle managed to walk with assiswas the only one hurt, her. worst In- Dexter; TV. 'J. 'Mclnnes, of Lake Ar- - tance down the steps but upon reachjuries being two .breaks in the left Bmrt- - W. F. Greenwood, of South ing the front door became limp and
arm. Just above the elbow and one Springs;. M. W. Hodges, of east of had to be carried in omnibus to jail.
just below. The muscle atbove was town; John Shaw of north of town, Mrs. Boyle even worse, bad to be caribadly torn also, and the Joint dislo- and j. F. Hrnkie, of Ros well. The ried down 3 flights of stairs to the
cated. Other alight injuries were work of this committee proved to foe street and placed in a vehicle and conMrs. a monster one, for it was found that veyed to the jail where she wept viocuts in the head and back.
Brewer is under skilled care at the almost all of the 459 wells in the dis- lently. Boyle had nothing to say when
New Merchants hotel.trict 'were represented, about 250 or sentenced and the judge told him that
The Owens automobile was badly more proxies having been given and he knew the nature of the crime he
'
damaged in thewreck; The 'back ax- nearly 200 owners being present to cornimdtted, in ancient times was punel and a hind wheel iwere broken. The vote for themselves. The committee ished ib y death, said the judge "but
engine and steel gear were more or was still at work, going over the prox- the Pennsylvania law is more lenient.
less torn up and the 'back seats were ies and certificates from the well su Mrs. Boyle declared her self innocent
torn off. It will take $250 or $30fr to pervisor at three o'clock this after- and thought the evidence flimsy but
make the repairs.
noon, the meejing patiently awaiting the court said 'that ws the verdict of

Roswell's High school commence
ment season was formally opened last
night, when Dr. W. C. Alexander, pas
tor of the First Presbyterian church.
delivered the .baccalaureate address to
the graduating class. The service was
held at the Christian church and the
ibuilding was packed to the doors for
the event, and all other churches hav
ing dispensed with service at this
time in honor of the event.
A song service with two anthems
by the choir served as an opening to
the aneetings, after which Rev. C. F.
Lucas, of the M. E. church, led in
prayer. Miss Morrow sang a sweet
solo and these numbers completed the
mtroductory part of the program.
Dr. Alexander s address was full
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six-thirt-

e

d

;

ty-fi- ve

-
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MeKba-iPahne- r

.

of good sound judgment and was bas
ed on lines of usefulness and practicability. The kernel of his remarks
was that the graduates should not
drop their studies and the use of
books upon leaving the Hisrh school.
i'jut should continue in their work of
gleaning knowledge, whether they entered college or went at once into lines of material work. The address was
well received and enjoyed toy all members of the congregation, as well as
by the (graduates.
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Give Jack a boost on the "Satur
day Evening Post" He has increased
his number of sales from one hundred
to three hundred copies and stands a
good chance to win a $100 prize by
Hp. 59t3
June 1st.

.

y their report.
OF

o
IS

TALKING
EVERYBODY
The report of the Tsredentials com
OUR GOOD MEATS. THEY'RE EAT mittee was favorable 'to the voting ot
ING THEM TOO. YOU, TOO SHOULD proxies and there were 276 proxies
JOIN OUR HOST OF SATISFIED-- ' reprted on favorably.
CUSTOMERS. DO IT NOW. LIFE ftfi By nearly unanimous vote, it was de
TOO SHORT TO WORRY,, WITH cMed to divide the district into three
TOUGH M EATS. T. C. MARKET.
with ' "one commissioner
ftreemcts,
!

o

..-

-

OFF FOR SOUTHERN
BAPTIST CONVENTION. J.. 65 asd 44.
215 North Mala
Ros well's delegation ' to the South- fboau
ern Baptist convention, at Louisville,
Son & Co.
Ky., left this morning for the Blue
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
Grass state, in the party being the lot.
cal pastor, H. .F. Vermillion, the terrir
REAL. ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY - NOTARY
torial superintendent of missions,. Dr.
P. W. Longfellow- ftnd.. representatIVe4s
THIS WEEK'S SPECI ALTIES
City Business Property, Im-of the --locaf " cottgnegatioa, Drr G. T;
proved and unimproved.v Town
accompanied by litVeal. They
lots anywhere,- suburban- acre- tle Miss Ellzaibeth Evans, daughter of
,age Residences,, all prices
Mr. andMrs. E. B. Evans, who will
$1,000 to $25,000, trackage, al- spend the' summer at Louisville, Richfalfa
farms, orchards. Listings
mond, Paris and other .Kentucky
:
towns.
at all the towns in the valley.
-

Parsons,

-

-

-

.

.

The-- W. C. T. U. will

meet tomorrow

at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. Sam ' Jones
for parliamentary drill.

Ask

Knows

Parsons--H- e

.

the jury.
That the threats of Mrs. of a double
suicide are not idle were shown today bx thi discovery of a razor hidden dn the necktie of Boyle. Mrs.
Boyle has taken a quantity of Morphine in the night but had only the
effect of making her sick. AH dangerous things were taken from Bayle
and his wife and both are carefully

o

MEMPHIS, TEX., CONTRACTS
WITH EDWARD KENNEDY.
Memphis, Tex., May 7. Contracts
were signed last night at 6:30 o'clock
with Edward Kennedy for the Altus,
Roswell & El Paso railroad for $35,000
cash Ibonus, 170 acres of city property
and right of way through Hall county,
grading to begin in thirty days. The
watched.
road is to be completed to Silverton In
Briscoe county in fourteen months.
ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not on- The
shops and general offices to be
ly giving you something good to
eat but we fan you while you eat. at Memphis.
o

o

o

o

Stock for Sate.
Marriage license was Issued today
2 brood mares, will foal in a short
to Lam Connell, 27, of Roswell and
Minnde R. Whitlow, 18 of Eden Valley time. Weight, 1.200 pounds, $75 each.
2 mares, weight about 950 pounds.
o
will foal in a few days, $75 each.
Miss Lena Martin, who has been One
mare with colt at her side, $100.
here six months visiting her aunt, Mrs 1 1grade
stallion, $600. In
Walter T. White, left this morning quire at G.Percheon
A. Davlsson's office.
tl
for her home in Topeka, Kan.
"

Take the "Saturday Evening Post,"
Graduating Gifts.
Every little bit helps Jack to win the
A 20 per cent discount this week on $100 prize. iHe started in with one
all books iputs absolutely the most hundred copies eight
ago and
appropriate gifts within the reach of ordered three hundred weeks
Give
'week.
this
everybody, for their graduating friends him a lift.
lo59t3
School closes the 14th. Ingersoll
Book, Stationery & Art Co.
fp59t2
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Melhop, of Dex

from each, as follows: Precinct "No.
all north of Second street; Precinct
No. "2, between Second street and line
of townshipeleven, or 1 aniles north
ter, .were here today.
of Cumberland City; Precinct No. 3, CAPTAIN HAINS CASE
all south of line of section 11, to EdMAY GO TO JURY TODAY.
there is a dispute over the water of dy county.
Flushing, N. V. May 10. When
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
In.' the election of a commissioner
the lower Hondo river and the right
opened today John F. Mclntyre, (Local Report
Observation Taken at
of existence of a datm which, diverts from precinct .No. 1 James C. Hamil- court
in chief for .Peter C. Hams,
6:00 a. m.)
the water of tihe lower Honda to the ton was, the only candidate. M. U. counsel
s
killing
on
Jr.,
William
for
E.
trial
M.,
May 10. Tempera
N.
Roswell,
Northern canal of the Hagerman Com Finley - was the only candidate from
the closing plea. The case ture, max. 71: min. 40; mean 56. Pre
pany.
Precinct No. 2. Their election was maybegan
go to the jury late today but it cipitation in inches and hundredths, 0
o
unanimous. Precinct 3 had three canWind, dir. S.; veloc, 2. Weather, clear
" "Wee your horse to Cruse. .He does didates, and the vote on them was as is believed Judge Garrison will adjourn court and give the charge to- Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
follows: T. A. Stancllff 312; Walter morrow.
them " np right. tf
affecting
was
quite
an
It
.
.
and Tuesday Warmer
Fair
W. Elliott, 72; B. H. Wixom. 33.
in the court room when the agThe three commissioners chose toy scene
GENERAL OROtRS FOR
mother of the defendant walked
Comparative temperature data, Ros
term of ofllce, ed
'DECORATION DAY. lot the length of theirFinley,
sitting and well. Extremes this date last yeir.
3 years; to where 'her son was
follows:
John P. Victory, of Santa Fe, com resulting asyears;
openarms
around .him. In
max. 84; min. 43. Extremes this date
Hamilton, 1 year. threw herplea Mclntyre
2
mander of the Department ot New ..Stancllffmeeting
said that kill 15 years record, max. 92, 1901; Min.
his
adjourned with instruc ing
The
Mexico Grand Army of the Republic,
Iby
ing
Hains was an ct of
of Anmis
has issued general orders for the ob tions to send certified record to the God; and declared that their meeting 41, 1898.
servance of Decoration Day May 30, Secretary of eNw Mexico."
was an accident and that Captain
o
which falls on Sunday this year. Com
Hains had no intention of killing An- mander Victory suggests that Mon CHEAP RATE FOR THE
,
nis.
day, May 31, 4e observed Instead.
ARTESIA S. S. MEETING.
fare has A PROMINENT CON
Our Fountain
Posts are requested to attend church A rate of one and
services on Sunday preceding Memor been secured for the Pecos Valley Sun
TRACTOR AND BUILDER.
convention, to be held at
ial Day and a paragraph In the order;
the prominent contractors
k
Artesia, May 15 and 16. The tickets andAmong
is as follows:
ibuilders
of Roswell the name of
feeling"
15th,
and
Is
day
on
will be sold
for sectional
the 14th and
"The
D. Y. Tomlinson stands' in the first
past .and where there are Confederate ibe, good returning the 17th. A big rank,
and he is one of the most pre
soldiers buried in any cemetery, It is crowd win probably go from Roswell eminently
Lunch Drinks
efficient men in this line
requested that 'their graves shall be to attend.
part
Mexin
New
the
of
Southeastern
o
decorated with flowers and wHJi the
Egg Malted Milk
ico, .being a thorough competent, prac
:
flag.".
..
A double program with specialties tical mechanic.
58t3
Tuesday night at the armory.
Chocolate Puff
Mr. Tomlinson may be called an oH
rO
timer, having located here from Ft.
Have your abstract examined and
, Storm at Clovis all Wind.
: iL
Se
Worth eleven years ago with his fami
Bonded Abstract
bonded
Egg Chocolate
Direct reports from Clovis and Texl ly. He came for the purpose of build
3utf
curity Co Oklahoma Block.
o
co, and other points north show that ing the Pufblic School building .which
section he constructed about nine years ago.
John Russ. who travels In "this sec the je ported cyclone in that
tion for the Dorsey Printing Co., of Saturday evening was a myth. The This building is still one of the finest
Dallas, left Sunday morning for his northern section of. the valley had a in Roswell and is a source of pride to
similar to what Roswell the citizens. Mr. Tomlinson soon af
home in Walter, Okla., to make arran- wind-storgements to move his family here. experienced, but so far as could be ter arriving found adverse conditions PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMP'NY
serious damage was done as up to that time Roswell had not
Roswell will be his Headquarters in learned no
Meet Me at floore's Fountain"
anywhere-- along the line.
been in the need of high class archi
the future.
tectural or workmanship. Today he
is enjoying a fine patronage. He erec
ted the North Hill Public School build
ing, the Roswell Hardware store build
ing and scores of residences, "bunga
ARE MAKING
lows and dwellings. At the present
time he is figuring on plans for a mag
nificent $25,000 residence for his son- J. P. White. nMrs .White is his
only daughter and bis only son D. T
Tomlinson, Jr., is prominent in busi
ness circles here, being local mana
ger for Swift & Company.
Mr.
Before removing to (Roswell
SPACE
We have the latest designs and will sell you in
lived in Ft. Worth, Texas,
Tomlinson
y.
walk
otjoti
the
tharmll
for eleven years, having moved there
TOMORROW
. .
CTem agents tor the Hughes Crescent
from his native state Georgia. He
was active in the contracting circles
Paints.
;
of Fort Worth , and had the highest
We are headquarters for. Pure Linseed Oil
recommendations of the best archiTOofcer.Lsad.
nd Strictly
tects of Texas as one of the most
skilled and experienced mechanics of
Fort Worth. He worked under
ft Meseer during his residence
in Fort Worth ; this firm being one of
Joycc-Pru- it
the greatest firms of architects in
Texas. : He has his residence at the
corner of Missouri and 2nd.

,
COURT TAKES UP IN- TERE9TINQ WATER SUIT.
District court today took up the suit
of the Hagerman Irrigation Company
against J. F." McMurray, in which
'-

-
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
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k. MASON

IN POLITICS.
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QCORQE A. PUCKKTT.
tflterwl

May 10,

lOS. at

Knawell. N. M., under
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Per Month
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED

DESIGNS

THEY ARE ALL OF THE LATEST

Such articles as Knives, Forks
and Spoons are always deemed
a necessity, therefore if yon are
contemplating giving a gift to
someone, why .not make it .a set
of any of the above
,
" ' Look at My Stock.f "

.....15o
..:...60o
......6O0
;...t5.oc

.

"Winter
The
Pathfinder says:
seems to foe lingering in the lap of
spring & scandalously long time this
year.
We always knew the English were
a conservative and slow moving people
but did not ibelieve they would ever
attempt to turn back the sun. yet a
bill has been introduced in parliament
to turn back the clock an hour.
From the way in which the gang
papers are slushing over regarding the
appointment of Raynolds, they must
feel that some necessity exists for the
defending of this appointment of the
Governor, and they are exactly right.
Delegate Andrews has introduced
bills In congress appropriating
each for Federal buildings at Las
Vegas and Las Cruces. Neither of
there towns need a larger appropriation than Roswell, still The Record
hopes they will get what they ask for.
Roswell is no nearer the
sion form of government than Santa
Fe is to annexing it suburbs, yet the
Thirty-eightLegislature, upon the
especial request of those two cities
placed laws on the statute 'books to
enable Roswell to be governed by
commission and Santa Fe to annex its
surroundings. New Mexican.

having jusCreceived a shipment
of them.i,',$ "Sfrs&oi tedkj&r

the Act of Congreaa of March 8. 1879
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Knives, Forks and Spccns
We are; showing ah? elegant
line of these goods at this time,

Baalnaae Manafear
1
Ed Iter

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
...
r

OO

tl krry Morrison

Roswefs Leadtafl Jeweler an OpOdaa.

PRESS.

The Roswell Democrat, after various vicissitudes, has gone to the news
paper heaven. Even the most Democratic part of the Territory is not a
profitable field for a slmon pure De-

mocratic organ that cusses everything that is Republican and whose
main song is "de gang". Even Dem
ocrats get tired of such drivel.

New-Mexican-

.

There is more humibuggery In the
Forest "Reserve Service than in any
other departments of government service and that is saying a whole lot.
Timber lands should be protected. No
one doubts that, tout It is absurd folly
to reserve purely grazing and agricultural lands and allow the lumber corporations to gobble up all the desirable "Umber lands. Yet this is just thekind of work the Forest Reserve SerThe Republican party can never be
expected, with the present set In control, to pass an income tax law. The
senate stands in the way. Men like
Aldrich and others of his ilk will kill
all attempts to get a bill through that
body. Thus the Republican party will
continue to tax the necessities of the
poor and stand in the way of the

millionaire bearing his proper proportion of the burdens of supporting
the government.
A man who deliberately and knowingly takes the property of another is
usually a thief. Yet the American
Sugar trust stole millions of dollars
from the government Iby the use of dis
honest clerks and crooked weighing
devices. The government called this
fraudulent practice," and assessed
the trust with a moderate fine. If
you must steal, take a million or more
and you 1)600016 a prominent citizen;
steal a small sum and you are merely
a thief and go to jaiL
The officials of the American Federation of Labor estimate that there
are at least two million unemployed
in the country and that this number
has been constantly increasing during the last year. This is confirmed
from other sources, and charitable organizations' in the larger cities assert that conditions are worse than
for many years. Not only has the
number of unemployed greatly in
creased but wages have .been largely
decreased.' Yet it is more than 12
years since the country has had a Democratic administration, and during
these twelve years the highest protec
tive tariff the country has ever had
has been in existence.
Commission government has made
Des Moines conspicuous among Am
erican munici panties during the
past year because of the notable suc
cess of the plan in ere, me net results
of the first year's trial under its oper
ation exceeding m every way ine anticipations of its early advocates. A
plan that gave to Des Moines a better government; cleaner streets; an
Improved police and fire protection ;
more public Improvements than In
,

.

gling prisoner between himself and the
enemy on the rock, maintaining that
advantage until the mules had run
three r miles. Again in. safety, the
problem of what to do with his Indian
pressed for solution. A. common man
would have killed him.' ,' But Stewart
was an uncommon man and an unnaturally forgiving one;Thls is what
he did: Be wrested the' rifle away
from the savage, smashed its' lock oh
the wheel and tossed it into the sagebrush. Then the big, six foot lawyer
took a good, square look at the perfidious Piute, hauled off and hit him between the eys. As Stewart gathered
up the reins and checked the mules
thatJjuUfrn- lay- flat cm his back in the
ad insensible, with his nose smashed
t
flat,
t
v. .
-

Senator Stewart while traveling tn
Nevada utood on the platform of the
coach andwas approached by a con

auctor.

sEaniiM." hmnn fh emnlovee.
lynching his cap respectfully. "I dis
like to remind you or rule 11. wncn
requires passengers to ride Inside the
coaches.
"I own this road," replied the senator gruffly. "But even If I didn't owrj
it am I not a privileged passenger bj I
reason of being a prominent politi
cian
"I believe that platforms are for
politicians to get in on. but not to
stand on," replied the conductor.
The senator stepped through the
,
door at once.

Neither Sick Nor Love Sick.
The Record is in' receipt of a letter
from James Derden, formerly of this
city and xw at Denver, in which is
r
inclosed, somewhat lengthy correction
published
news.
Item the Record
of a
a short .'time ago,: the; authority for
which 'was considered good. ' The it
em stated that Mr. Derden was ill a
Denver and that, a certain young wof
man of this city was going to nurse
him j back to health and then marry
never yet seen a desperado
have
"I
him. The information was published or man kijler
who, if he thought an anupon authority of the young woman
itoere ready for him with
herself. Mr. Derden states that no tagonist
weapons equal to his own. would not THERE IS
part of the report is true.
back out of a fight," remarked Senator Stewart some years ago.
"There was Sam Brown, the champion bad man of Nevada in the old NOTHING
BETTER!
days. He was a giant, six feet four
--

,
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TENNIS GOODS

storiesWewabt

Balls, Rackets, Racket Presses,
Nets, Tapes and Shoes.

Former Nevada Senator's Excit-inAdventure With Indians.

Spaulding Quality
Payton

Drug,

& Stationery

Book

any other year of its history; and free
dom (from debt, and in the accomplishment of these, splendid results
made a saving to the people of more
than $200,000 in current expense over
the last year of the old system, should
forcibly commend itself to a city like
Kansas City, Kans. K. C. Star.

Go.

The new idea of a railroad from
Roswell to Tucumcari is good, (but the
project of a railroad from Roswell to
Torrance is still better. At Tucumca-ri- ,
connection is made only with the
Rock Island System, but at Torrance
there will be connection with the Rock
Island, El Paso & Southwestern, Santa Fe Central, Denver & Rio Grande
and Santa Fe systems by the most direct route. At Tucumcari there will
be no special outlet for Jtoswell's products, but by way of Torrance the
markets of Albuquerque, Las Vegas
and Santa Fe will be unlocked. At
Tucumcari, there will be no exchange
of products but at Torrance there will
be an exchange of coal and lumber,
articles that .the Pecos valley shquld
have at lower prices than it pays y
and which it can secure at reason
able rates only from the central part
Hp-da-

r Ullery

a revision platform.

Instead of revising the tariff down
ward, so as to lower the cost of liv
ing iir obedience to the manifest popular demand. Congress has obeyed the
behests of the protected interests and
revised the tariff upward, so as to increase the cost of living.
?
Senator Cummins has made a tell
ing speech. And he is right when he
says that the tariff issue will not be
settled until the party of protection
keeps faith with its own adherents by
lowering substantially the duties on
the necessities of hfe. Kansas City
Star. .
--

-

CURRY NAMES DELEGATES
TO THE SPOKANE FAIR.
Spokane, Wash., May 10. Governor
George Curry of New Mexico, has' appointed the following committee to
confer with the iboard of control head
ed by R. Insinger, of Spokane, relative to irrigation, good roads and for
estry in New Mexico, with a view to
making the seventeenth session of the
National irrigation congress here,.Au- -

.1

-

!
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Furniture Co.

Undertakers and Embalmers

A BAD

Experience In a Courtroom With Ne- Champion ' Desperado Ex
- vada's
: ample
of Hie Remarkable Absent mindedneee. United States Senator William M
Stewart, who recently died in Wash
ington. distinguished himself for his
Interest 'in the Indian question, as all
the country knows.. Among other
things he induced the government to
establish an Indian school at Carson.
If the senator was tike ordinary men.
he woujd have rejoiced in the oblitera
tion, of the redskins, for it is owing
only to his own nerve, mules and the
interposition of heaven that he es
caped alive some years ago.
In 1860 Stewart was driving his own
wagon, heaped with his law library
Four
from Downeville to Carson.
mules were drawing him at the rate
of. eight miles an hour, and as he sped
through the sagebrush and sunshine
The future sen
he dreamed
ator rattled down through the Henness
pass, crossed the Truckee at Hunter's,
was
a few miles r west of Reno,-anrolling - along o toward
Steamboat
Springs when he noticed an Indian
armed with a rifle in the road ahead of
'
him. '
News got over the ground slowly' In
those days, and Stewart had not heard
of the uprising of the reds or received
tidings of the Ormsby defeat, in which
nearly a hundred whites had fallen
So when the Piute in his path raised
his hand Stewart pulled up his mules
and readily consented to give the savage a ride on the seat beside him. The
Indian held his rifle upright before him
and talked cheerfully.
The conversation was progressing
amicably when another Indian came
into view. He was on top of a big
rock 200 yards ahead, and he also held
a. rifle. The two red men exchanged
signals, and there was something ii
their manner of doing it that awoke
a feeling of suspicion and uneasiness
In Mrtewart. There were more sig
nals, ' and a look at the face of the
Piute beside him froze the lawyer's
blood, for he saw exultant murder
there. The situation broke upon him
The mules were rapidly bringing him
near the Indian on the rock, who was
evidently getting ready to Are.
Something .must be done, and that
mighty quick too. Stewart did it. He
dropped the reins, in a flash had his
arms around his Piute passenger and
gave a yell that scared the mules into
a mad gallop. Then he held his wrig- ..

.

Telephone No.

75

'

,

of the Territory. The road from Ros - .gust 9 to 14,, of benefit to the territory
well to Torrance would cost less and W. S. Hopewell, AKbuauerue.
R. E.
be shorter than the road to Tucumca- Twitcbeli,
Vegas, G. A. Richardri and would be of twice as much son, Roswell, Dr. R. E. McBride, Las
benefit to the lower Pecos valley, giv- Cruces, and W. G. Black, Aatec.
ing every advantage besides that a . Governor Curry says in his letter
road to Tucumcari would mean. New from Santa Fe that the members of
Mexican.
his committee are interested , in irrigation matters,
he adds, "I
The nation with the greatest inter- am sure they will"and."
do
everything
they
nal natural resources, located on two can to cooperate with you."
oceans in a most commanding trade
Mr. Insinger said that the board of
position, has one of the smallest control
is highly pleased with Govermerchant marines among the nations nor Curry's
willingness to cooperate
of the world. This country pays out
hundreds of trillions of dollars every
year to have its products carried .by
foreign vessels.
This country, our
own, has the highest protective tariff
in existence. The greatest merchant
marine is possessed by the country
with free trade, and that country.
England, occupies an Island less than
half the size of New Mexico. At one
time the United States had the great
est ocean carrying trade in the world.
Comedies-"Le- ft
Senior Class Plays
in Charge"
but as our infant industries, fattenupon
ing
the protective tariff system,
Your
and
"Tell
Senwill
be
Wife,"
presented
by
gradually fastened their grip upon
Class
ior
of the High School
congress and raised the tariff higher
Armory building,
and higher, Just so our flag disappear11;
May,
Tuesday
night
plays
These
are spiced
with
ed from the ports of the nations of
'
ri i
:
? fun, snappy
the world.
and full of
THEY WHO REVISE THE TARIFF.
Who Insisted upon tariff revision?
It was not the manufacturers, it Was
:
Cast of Characters: not the lumbermen, It was not the iron
and steel man, it was not the glass
Mr. Adolphns Blount, a fond parent
...
......I.Ralph Van Horne
man, it was not the cotton or the
Mr. Geo. Poynter, an innocent offender...
,
.Grey Hunter
woolen man, it was not the oil man.
Mr. Francis Keller, an unnecessary man. . .
. . John Hoffman
In the whole agitation, I never heard
Mr. Dick Van Winkler who loves a joke
Oscar Ghiantn
you neve heard a demand from
Mrs. AOolpbua Blount, the other fond parent ..
Echo Sainthose people that the tariff must be
,Mr. Francis Keller, an advisory board of. one number. A rline Oibbany
Miss Suzanne Keller, the one "daughter.
revised. The demand came from
ji...t
.Both Hess
MissMarjorie Loftns, the injured one
those who believed that the duties
Zella Graves
upon many articles and commodities
. .4 :
Norah, a maid . V i A f,
Eunice Pickering :
were too high; from those who (believed they were paying too much for
f , t.m w
the things they had to bay, and that
e
excessive import duties, coupled with
i Cast of Characters:
r
other conditions, were enabling a. fa
T.
. . Arline Gibbany
Joyce
Fanny
wife'of
doctor.
the
vored few to Teap inordinate profits,
Alice Osrden. the cousin
Ttahn Rain
and, therefore, they wanted, as one
I
Edith Harrington, friend of Alice
Bath Hess
of the steps leading to the remedy
Hannah Ellis. Miss Joyce's companion..
Eunice Pickering
which they sought, a substantial re
Leucreta Joyce, the doctors sunt . . . . . .. .
Zella Graves
duction of these duties. From speech
Morton Ellwood, in love with Edith ..... ...
..Ralpb Van Horne
Iby Senator Cummins.
i
. .
Samuel Gaydon, Fanny's ancle ... . i . . . . . .
Grey Hunter
t-a- s

.

inches high and weighed 250 pounds,
and as ferocious a looking man as ever
mortal eye beheld. Killing was his
trade, and one winter in Virginia City
he slew sixteen men.
"I had been 'retained by, a client
whose interests were opposed to the
desperado, and I thought it best on
the day of the trial to put a couple
of old fashioned Derringers in my overcoat pockets. When I saw him enter
the idea came into my mind that he
had come to make me bis latest victim. His favorite weapon was a big
bowle knife, and the knowledge that
the villain meant to stab me to death
made me feel exceedingly uncomfortable. But I knew it would never do to
show, the creature that he had me
scared, and. looking him squarely in
the eye, I brought the pockets of my
overcoat around to where he would
see the full shape of both my Derringers. My hands were grasping the
handles, and I was ready to shoot on
the second. These pistols shot with
terrific force and would knock down
even if they did not kill.
"I saw his eye fall on the weapons.
Before this he had been fumbling at
his knife, but Immediately he ceased,
and presently he walked out of the
room. When the business was over
I found' him in a saloon taking a
drink.. With a smile intended to be
amiable he Invited me to Join him. A
week later he asked me to represent
him in a mining suit,"

d
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Ambulance Service.

g

MAN

.

ed mainly on the showing they made
in forcing the nomination of Mr. Taft
on a revision pledge and his election
on

HE AWED

HOW

250,-00- 0

h

in this work, Adding that the entire
Country will 'benefit, saying also:
"Various communities in Texas will
also be represented at the congress
and we look for .large delegations
from other parts of the United states
and, Canada. We have just; received
advices that Hon. J. iP4 j. Whitney,
prime minister to the province of Ontario, or a member of his cabinet will
(be hv attendance as the official repre
sentative of the province.
.

STERLING SILYEQ

It is asserted by friends of Senator
Stewart that if his absence of mind
could have been cut into strips and
pasted together end to end it would

reach twice around illimitable space
and tie In a double bowknot. Out on
the slope they used to tell a story of
how he was hastening one morning
to catch a train when he suddenly
stopped and said to his companion:
'There, by thunder! I've left my
watch under my pillow!"
"Let's go back and get it," said his
friend.
"Hold on," replied the senator: "I
don't believe we'll have time," and he
drew the watch from his pocket, looked carefully at the face of it, counted
the moments and added. "No, we
won't have time." and pressed on toward the station, saying, "Oh, well, I
guess I can get "along for a day without a watch."
It is also related that Senator Stewart dressed himself at a hotel one
morning, putting his vest on wrong
side out, and in a few moments presented himself at the office, excitedly
rubbing the places where the pockets
ought to be and complaining that he
bad been robbed.
.

.

JUST AS GOOD
MEANS

INFERIOR.

If you want the best you
will buy

South Roswell
Lots

50x140 feet with

Water,
Sewer and
Side-Wal-

k.

The Choicest
Lots $600.
Totzek-Finne-

Realty Co

pn

No. Main S
"The Office with the White Face."

Phone 304
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NEXT FALL

The Roswell High School
the

at the

-

"Left

;ife7s,:Vrr:
in Charge."

YOU WILL WONDER WHY

YOU DID NOT BUY A LOT
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We Carry
Douglas Chocolates
Finest in the Land
We Make Our Own
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ICE CREAM
We Know Its Good
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In other words the tariff is hems
revised, not by those who forced re
vision, hot by those who opposed re
vision. So far revision has been made
by the Interests from which the masses have Bought relief, not Brr the true
representatives of the masses in Con- ss. : Every one of these nas3es in
Congress. Every one of these inter-jests and been strongly represented in
.Waahhrgton. The people hare depend
.

,.
Dr. Joyce, absent minded , ..
Poleifer, his secretary in love with Hannah

......
...

Hoffman
..........John
......Oscar Chieum

Specialties between acts. Class song.

ADMISSION
50. 55 AND25C.
......
Tickets and Reserved Seats on sale at P. V. Drag Store.
'M Z?lty- vf me out and help tb tilsh School.
-

IN LEWIS' ADDITION

,

HUGH LEWIS
Phone Nov 8.

Jr.

Room II, Oklahoma Block.
--
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Tamato,swee --potatS""iid"c6o8;e
plants at Alameda Greenhouse. ft6t
Mr. and Mts. 'Ed WeMman, of
terspent Sunday with

Dex-- !

refturiiM

Hagerman Orchards

friends in iRosrweli.
' Louis Lenox left last night tor his
father's ranch in El Paso bounty, to
spend several weeks.
"
o

""

IN
SOMEHINQ EXTRA NICE
COOKED ' MEATS TODAY. T. - C
MARKET.

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

W. M. Heed came in Sunday morning from the south And will spend a
few days in RosweU. '
iEamtt Patton re turned to Hagerman Saturday night after spending a
few days In Roswell.
--

Lots of Any Size

--

From Five Acres Up

.

;cb:::3ucesti

A t City Hone Sheeins Shop.
't will give a free gaess on
shoes are driven ' With every
how-man-

f'1.50 pnrcnase daring the mouth
;
'Of May.
' . All guesses must be left at shop

;V

...

on or before Jons first.
: $5.00 to each " and everyone
guessing correct number.
2 hones shod for nearest correct
guess.
1 horse shod for second nearest
'
correct guess.
x
.

Mr., and Mrs. E. W. Mitiehell went
Hagerman; Sunday for a visit with
friends and relatives.

136

tor;

W. W. KING,
East 3rd . Street.

o

. .High, grade (ball bearing sewing ma
chines at moderate nrices.- See En
terprise' Hardware Co. Telephone No. speedy trip to Kansas City.
378.

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

'

5t2.

o

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Placey returned
to Clovis Sunday after a snort visit
with Roswell friends.

6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments

o

sla on wool ibuying 'business.
o

Gate-woo- d

o

Louis P. Rucker left this morning
W. S.THicks, principal of the Atre
sia .High School spent Sunday here on a Vacation trip to Mineral Wells,
expecting ts be gone until June 1.
with his mother, who is 11L

ROSWKLL. ft. M.

TELEPHONE 256.

O'

Hugh' Morrow left Sunday morning
Mrs., Earl JR. Zeger left this morn
ing "for her home in Denver after for a visit at Amarillo with his par
and. Mrs. H. R. Morrow.
two weeks visiting her par ents,-MIf you are broke. Cruse" can fix you. ents, Mr.- and
John Summers- - You will miss ao treat if you
don't
o
;
y .
i
Biu.
see the first Senior class play ever
Nola Oliver came in from1 a week's
griven in Roswell at the Armory Tues
trip north; Saturday, night.
Are you Interested in a really good day night.
G8t3.
o 7 year-odriving horse, a good look--O
Mrs. Fanny Landau,' of Lake 'Arthur er, a good traveler, easily kept, can
Bob Bannerman, who has been lo
t
was here today on (business.
be handled by a woman. If J you want
at Dexter albotrt a month, spent
o
to pay a good price for an exceptional cated
Harry Kendall went to Clovis Sun- animal inquire of Dr. T. E.Pressley, Sunday with his family in 'this city.
day for a visit of a few days.
Phone No. 130.
62tf.
Mrs. W. T. Kinsinger returned to
t
o
Artesia Saturday night ' after spending
Come to see the Senior play next
a week here with her daughter, Mrs.
Tuesday night at the armory..
Ernest Best.
n
formerly of
. Tom Reed, of Carlsbad,
KompanY
Valley
Optical
E. C. Jackson, J. H. Kingston and S.
this city, spent Sunday with many old
W. Holder, of Lake Arthur were
' establishment of ,
friends here.
the newHun-bergepamong the visitors here today tor the
,
well meeting.
Ernest Malone sipent Sunday with
-

--

r.

.

LOCAL

NEWS

Boellner, the Jeweler. nas It cue a per

Jerry Oazier, of Dexter, was in town

today.

'

J. H. Dills, of Kenna, is here
friends.
o
Seats on sale for Senior play at Pecos Valley Drug Store.
58t3.
D. N. Croft went to Clovis today. on
his mother at Hagerman, returning
a short trip.
this morning.
o
o
P. M. Denton returned Sunday night
NOTICE, FRIENDS.
from a business trip north.
horse-shoI have an exclusive
See Cruse for rubber tires. Fire- now, an artist in his profession. R.
45tf.
stone and Goodyear brands.
39tf F. Cruse.
o
o
A. W. McWhirt return ed this mornMr. and Mrs. Joe Ware came . up
ing from a Sunday visit at his farm
from Dexter this morning.
near Hagerman.
iH. C. Egleston went south Sunday
E. F. Hardwick came down from
night, on a business visit.
Clovis Saturday night find returned to
o
that place today.
7Hstr Tlamfifi fame m
o
ter this morning to attend the well
meeting.
Miss Maibie Curry, of Clovis was
o
here Sunday evening on her way to
Mrs.' Roy Danlel made a short trip Abilene, Texas, for a visit with her
to Hagerman Saturday night return- friends.
o
ing Sunday.
o
F. A. Galer came in Sunday mornR. E. Baughman, of Los Angeles, ing (from a trip south and went north
who was here eight days on business this morning for the Continental Oil
;
left Saturday night for San Angelo, Company.
o
Texas.
Mr. Prospector. Make our office
Cruse will figure on anything In bead quarters while in the cify, we
blacksmithing and will do it cheaper have a 'long line of farms. Unproved.
nd unimproved, that we want to show
in the long run. The best is the cheaper,
tt you. RosweU Title & Trust Co.
visit-in- g

,

Dr.

.

.fr-n-

Specialist in fitting glasses.
316 N. Main Street,
North of Price & Co.'
Be a V O K Y visitor--

D. P. Greiner returned Sunday morn
ing from a visit down the valley,
where he was looking after business
for the M. W. A.

Dr. Tinder

Mrs. Joseph Carper,
has been
very ill with pleura (pneumonia and
threatened with typhoid fever, was re
ported to foe better today.

o

-

er

w-h-

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Qlassaa Accurately
Office
fitted
'

o

Tom White returned Sunday night
from a trip to Amarillo, ' where he accompanied Miss LUbbie White and
Miss Christine Littlefield.

Ramona Bid.

TWa-r-

DRT.

"

M. L. Huffaker, a printer who
been snaking a visit at Dexter,
this morning for his home at St.
seph, Mo. He expects to return in
tober.

E. PRESLEY

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Q LASSES

Oklahoma Slock.

130

.

ids.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: Cheap, White sewing
machine in good condition. Apply
at once at 108 N. Penn. Phone 438.
6St3i
FOR SALE:-r-Seafor the Senior
Class play at' the Pecos Valley Drug
store, 25, 35 and 50cts.
58t3.
FOR SALE: Fast pacing gelding, a
good driver. Inquire at the fair
ts

.

' S.M.&S.
grounds.
FOR SALE : Eggs from' pure ' strain
White Wyandotte chickens, ' per Betting 1 inquire 207 W. 4th.
57t3.
Houses on the installment plan. Will
tmild according to your own plan
small cash- payment, balance month
ly payments. Roswell Title and
-

Trust Co.

We'll Put You Up a Good House
For a very little cash payment and let you pay
the balance with what you now pay for rent,
YOU HAVE HEARD THAT BEFORE 110 DOUBT

But you haven't acted on the suggestion. , Better do it at
once. Every day property is advancing and the quicker you act the sooner you will commence to know
.

how money is made in real estate.

the-surfac-

$22.50 per acre.
cattle ranch, well located, all fenced. Will sell.
Well worth the money.
,
you
on the Installment plan
home
a
Don't forget that we can sell

A first class

r.:li:fc!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

FOR SALE: A Stelnway Upright Pi
ano, good as new, cash or easy payments. Will Ibe.part of my time on
mvfarm at Artesia. Drop me a pos
tal card. Bernard Pos Piano Company.
MTuStf.52
-

,

FOR RENT .
FOR RENT: Furnished roamsY 51259t3
N. Lea, ave.
FOR RENT: 4 acre tract with water
. Inquire 405" N. iPenn.
59t3.
A modern 6 room-fu- r
FORT RENT:pply
nished house for summer.-t67fcf.
04 S. Mo. or phone 467.
FOR RENT: Three .room furnished
house, apply 507 N. Lea, or phone
-

;

5 room house on Virginia avenue, 100 feet front, walks, lawn,
shade, artesian water right, only $ 1600.0Q.. - .
We' will sell you a lot, build you a home,- - to your order, and
i
give you long time in which to pay for it. This beats rent
New house, just started, East front on Main street corner, a :
bargain. Let ua show thib to you.
88 acres 1 miles from town, extra good land, water near
Will make an excellent pumping' proposition, u

Lend Scrip.
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Prl-an- d

E. L. Warren left this morning for
Tulsa, Okla on a prospecting trip to
the oil fields of that vicinity, being
an cdl well mian Of many years' experience.
Rev. H. M. Smith today received the
c
following letter giving Gen. B. J. Vil- 1500.000 to loan on irrigated farms. joen's reason for non appearance Frilong time loans. Interest payable an- day evening:
nually- with privilege to pay off loan
La Mesa, N. M., May 6, 1909.
before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
My dear sir:
Agent, 303 N. Mam, opp. P. O.
General Viljoen, my husband' wishes
o
me to say in confirmation of his tele
Mr. and 'Mrs. W. G. Hamilton left gram of this date that last night he
Sunday morning1 on a month's trip was attacked by rheumatism and kid
east. They will go to Boston and New ney complications and is today a help
York bn a ibig deal connected with the less invalid in bed and under the doc
sale' of the Milne-Busranch north tor's care. We regret imost sincerely
of town and will
attend com this unfortunate interruption, know
mencement at Annapolis XJ. S. naval ing as
you expected him
we do
school.' They will make their head- to arrive there that
night.
quarters at Philadelphia.
The general is very much worried
about the incident' especially since the
12 Per Cent. 'Guaranteed first year telegram that went off m the
rush
'
on ' your investment.' Corner lot 125 gave no explanation or cause.
by 198. Good 7 room dwelling, good
Hoping that you will be lenient in
large 2 story .bairn, nice your judgment we assure you of our
lawa, shade trees,- bearing fruit trees heartfelt Tegret.
grape vines, etc. rent on present ibuild
Respectfully yours.
Ing will pay 12 per cent on price of
MRS. B. J. VILJOEN.
property. Plenty of room on lot for
o
two' more good dwellings. Electric
Enterprise Hard
at
doors
Screen
light, good water and windmill, also ware Company.
59t2.
city water and sewerj Apply to "C"
care Record.
Don't fail to see Burrus. Norvell
and .Freeman in the- specialties at the
58t3.
Senior play.
d.

Phone

Classified

ABSTRACTS. .
HARDWARE 8TORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CoJroSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Prompt.
engines, pipe,' pumps, fencing.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything in
.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- - implements water supply goods and
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing..
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans. .
;
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87. JEWELRY STORES.
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
best
ADVERTISING
h
t!S
The Successful Business Man is an
Advertising Man. Let the people
know what you have to sell.
;
r
LUMBER YARDS.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
'
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- - ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
ing but the best. "Quality" Is our paints, varnish and glass.
'
motu.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old-es luutvgj. yard in RoswelL See us
BILLIARD-POOall kinds of building materials
HALLS.
ntsBOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS and
regula- - KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
POOL. Entire equipment
tion. Private bowling and box ball orders for Pecos White Sand,
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING BERNARD POS.-Ex- pert
tunW. 25
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd years experience in Europe and Ani- erica. Reference,
St., phone 464. Land surveying
Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
and mapping, concrete foundations,
sidewalks, earth work and general iball factories. Address at Artesia,
contracting.
N. M. and he will call and see you.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
of Piano Tuning.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods Conservatory
le experience. Work is guaran-plie- s
groceries and ranch sup-.
teed and is my best advertisement.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup- to i Ait.
t
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- A CHOICE SELECTION OF. BOTH
,
sale and Retail.
'
city and farm property at good Dx- ures to huyer. Also money to loan.
DRUG STORES.
Miss Nell R. Moore ' '
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
APPAREL.
things
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
apparel
Outfitters in
FURNITURE STORES.
for men, women and children. And
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest Une of furniture in MUUn.err a specialty.
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices.
TAILORS.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed. Also does
In the rear
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing.
leading grocery store, nothing but of Tna Wigwam agar Store.
the best.
tailor made
W.P.WOOD.
clothing. First class cleaning, re- DalrflnS ,an, dyelnof
if8
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
gents clothing. Phone
:
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
,
UNDERTAKERS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Prompt Service.
grain. Always the best. East vate ambulance.
Second St., Phone 126.
ULIiERY FURNITURE CO. Under- No. 111.
takers.' Phone No. 75 or
'
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves, PEOPLE" WHO READ THE DAILY
ranges, matting, quilts; everything
SUDSCri.be and pay for it,
you need to fit uo your house. New R6cord
money to buy tha goods
nave
ani
second-han100 N. Main. Teleand
advertised in the paper.
phone Number 69.
.

'
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Mrs.
Larson arrived? Saturday
night from, Amarillo Sor a visit "With
Mrs. W. E. McAlester.
day: night.
58t3.
up
from' Lake
T. A. Stancliff came
went to Farewell,
W. W.
Arthur this morning on well business
Texas ' Sunday on 'business connected
and to attend the meeting.
wirtih the Williams murder case.

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.

Traide Diirigctory

h
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GIVE TWO SHORT PLAYS
ON
NIGHT.
An interesting part- - of the High
--

'

school commencement week exercises
will be the Senior class plays at- - the
Armory tomorrow night. In one program the Seniors will give two short,
interesting plays. "Left in Charge,"
and "Tell your wife.
The advertise
ment says:
twrplays are spi
ced "With fun snappy and full of life,'
and ' the chances are that the state
.
ment Is not
Specialties
will be given between acts and the pro
'
gram closes with a class song: The
affair' Is 'being given for the benefit
of the" Horary fund and is the first
class play In the history. of the school.
The seats' are 'on "sale at the Pecos
Valley drug store;
"

.

.

-

-

o

pastures for Lease..
I have 22,000 acres of best plains
;
1 18 and 220 ft.
grass
wind mills equipped with 20 ft. Iron
tubs and large earth reservoirs for
waste water. Six miles from Santa Fe
at White Deer and four miles from
Rock Island at. Groom. Reenforced
with gas engine through July and
August. Will graze 4,000 cattle. For
'particulars address me a Amarillo.
eod.6t
H. T. Groom, mgr.
.
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EXCURSIONS

Money
From
Home

LOUISVILLE, KY., and return
Southern Baptist Convention, May 91h, 10th, 11th and
12th. Limit Kay 24th;

950.30.

BUYING

South Highland

Los Angeles, San 'Diego or
San Francisco and return, $68.75
May 20th to Jnne 20th,' Inclusive.
'
Limit Oct. 31, 1909.

Lots on Easy Payments

$5.00

Down and

LOS ANGELES & return 174.80
8AN FRANCISCO and' return
Tickets on sale daily,
$84.80.
good 6 months from date of sale
k

$5.00 a Month
- Up

-

--

,

(Easier

--

.

Rev. W. R. Evans, pastor of the M.
Church, South at iHagerman will
preach morning and evening at the
Sunday,
M. E. church. South next
Prayer meeting Wednesday .evening
will not be held on account of Commencement exercises.
H. M. SMITH, P, C.

-
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No. 585.
67tt
FOR RENT: 2 furnished rooms,' ap
B6t6
ply Drew Pruit.
FOR' RENT: 2'offlcV Tooma- iB 'the
namooa Block; A. M. I. inquire' at
" 56t6.
room 1 Ramona ildg.
Main
FOR RENT: House on corn
i and 6tb.-- W.M. Atkinson, s
52tf
5 room modern' hoase
FOR-- RENT:
52tf SIX WARRANTS FOR
Inauire at Record Office.
PAST AUTO DRIVING.
A; 3. Welter today issued six
Justice1
WANTED ,
warrahts" against automobile owners
WANTED: Woman to wash'on Mon- for violation of the automoolle ordidays or Tuesdays, eolored woman nance and" tDe ipartJes "will he arrest
68t2.' ed and" brought - to trial at once. Al
preferred, 604 N. Ky. ave.
everyauo- owner m the dty has
WANTED: A full bouse for he High most
proJha-btviolated this ordinance, on
. School Senior class play nsxt Tues-- :
58t3. the speed limit clause' at least, but
day night at the Armory.the prdposTHon'Of ; the officers has
WANTED; A. good Jterge iron
beien 'to secure proof. " The officials
and roller top desk Cavto Lumber have gotten down to business' and are
Co.'- ?w jii-'?Vi
''iMt irotflH" to Enforce this ordinance to
NJ the Tter.: Tt will he onlv a short time
WANTED: .Woman to cook--anfamily.
houBewonrk fof 'stnall
inrtTI "Rosweir auto: owners, like those
;
6Sttf orthe east;-wil- t
at 605 N. Mo. ave.
have to have a speed
WANTED: A girl for genera, house" limit fine tteto'in his auto expense
to be considered "swelL"
work or one that can coo Hf N.;
'
"
r
o
Richardson.
;

Take your blacksmithing

Lots $150-

-

d

54.

Totzek-Finnega- n

Realty Co

Phone 304.

N. Main St,

"Th Office With the Whit

rW

FOR

rUtTlO

PARrittURS WttY

t)

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

LUNDIM FOR OLD AGE PENSION
.

'.'i.-- :

Chicago

Urges 'Government to Study
Systems In Old World. ,
Representative Fred Lundln of Chicago has Introduced In the ; house a
resolution calling upon 'the speaker to
appoint a" select committee of seven
members to Investigate the various
systems of old age insurance, old age
pension and annuities now in operation in different nations of the world
with a view to determining the prac- -

No, We Are Not in This Business!
But we have four lots, 50x198, one block from
Main St., 200 feet fronting on the Railroad track,
That we are offering at a price that will pay 20

That's just another name for the
straight cigar.
CONTRACT
Smoke one today and see.
You'll find it the best, the most
satisfying cigar you ever smoked.
Free burning, fragrant, delightful.
Invest 5 cents now in a
5-c- ent

system in the United States.
Mr. Lundln believes that by some arrangement of insurance, pensioning or
annuities provision should be made
during youth and middle age for the
Infirmities of old age.
"Experience has demonstrated," he
said the other day, "that there are
feasible methods. The need of some
such system Is greater In the United
States, where the people are Improvident, than in Europe, where through
postal savings banks and other government encouragement the people
have acquired the habit of saving and

Per cent in twelve months.
If interested let us show you this bargain.

Rosvell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."

are not spendthrifts."
Mr. Lundln's resolution has been referred to the committee on rules, of
which Mr. Cannon is chairman, and
1 ,000 YEARS. he Is hopeful of securing a' favorable
report. .
-

THE

ROSE."

NEW "TAFT

HOW

Philadelphia Society Woman Invent
Novelty For Lovers of Dress.
There Is a novelty in the market for
mU feminine lovers of dress, which,
aside from Its beauty and charm of
adornment, possesses an unusual Interest In the fact that it has been commented upon, admired and In fact indorsed by no less a personage than the
president's wife, Mrs. Taft.
A prominent society woman of Philadelphia Invented the "Taft rose," for
by this name It will be known, Mrs.
Taft graciously giving the permission
to have the rose named after her In a
personally written note to the inventor.
The rose Itself Is made of taffeta, the
petals being cut and shaped, wired,
stitched and turned. Most of them
show two or three shades of silk,
blending in soft, beautiful tones. Their
Instigator, who Is an artist, displays
this fact In her selection of colors and
blending, and each one Is an object of
beauty. The roses are about eight
Inches In diameter.
The "Taft rose" made Its initial appearance a few days ago, and It Is expected that It will be one of the most
.

popular hat adornments of the summer. Of course there will be attempts
to copy It, but the Inventor has had it
patented, her license covering every
city In the United States and every
feature of Its makeup. Every rose
hows the date of the patent on the
back of the last petal.
RESTORE

TO

0d

TIC0NDER0GA.

Fort to Look as It Did When

Ethan Allen Took It.
Old Fort Tlconderoga, on the west
shore of Lake Champlaln, will be restored and made to appear exactly as
it did on May 10, 1775,- - when Ethan
Allen, at the head of his Green mountain boys, swooped down on It from
the Vermont side of the lake and took
It from the British troops. This announcement was made a few days ago
by the representatives of Mrs. Stephen
H. P. Pell, whose family has owned
the fort property for more than a cen-

tury.
Historical data and sketches from
England and France have been accumulated so that the new structure may
made Identical with the old fort.
AH appearance of newness will be
eliminated.
The work will take ten
years and will cost $500,000, It is estimated.

For the present the west barracks. In
which the surrender was signed, will
bo restored, and it is Hoped that this
building will be ready when President
of the cabinet and other dignitaries visit Tlconderoga during
celebration of the tercentenary of
Lake Champlaln, which opens on
Taft,-member-

te

July 4.

SMOKE

-

NOT

NECESSARY.

TO

LIVE

Dr. Fair 8ays White Clothing and
Fresh Air Will Do It.
"If every person in the city of Boston when he arose tomorrow morning
would dress entirely in white from the
skin out and would go thus attired for
a single day the wearing of this color
for even such a short period would increase the longevity of every person
In the city by a whole year."
This Is the doctrine of Dr. John Fair,
head of Boston's newest cult, the
"new life." Dr. Fair asserts that he
Is now living in his third Incarnation,
the 'two former mortal existences; one
in the time of the Prophet Isaiah and
the other In the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries,': being well remembered by him.
"I offer to every one who accepts my
faith not 100 or 200 but 1,000 or more
years of life if It Is desired," says Dr.
by adoptFair. "It is easily achieved
ing the teachings of ' the 'new life'
creed. Dress always in whiter
"White Is the jrime principle of life.
The two words white and life are
closely related. On the other hand, I
believe there should be a universal
law making it a crime for any person
to go attired in black or dark apparel.
Dark is synonymous with death and
should be prohibited, just as all
thought, of death should be banished
from the mind. Do not think of death;
do not believe in death. Keep your
mind in a condition where only the
most cheerful and brightest thoughts
will prevail.
"Live principally upon vegetables
and nuts. Abjure meat, milk, oil and
flesh of all kinds' as well as all stimulants. Sleep eight hours daily, exercise
eight hours and work eight hours.
"A man's most critical hour In the
day is the thirty minutes before and
after meals. He should absolutely
stop work a half hour before each
meal and must not resume work until
a half hour after each meal. Sleep
with your bedroom window open every
night all your lifetime. Always have a
draft in your room."
.

FLYING

TO

PEOPLE

ARCTIC.

Lecturer In Boston Says Perfected
Airship Will Make It Habitable.
H. Helm Clayton, formerly of the
Blue Hill observatory, in an address
before the Boston Scientific society
the other day predicted that the perfection of the flying machine would
result in populating the arctic regions.
In the early days of man, he said,
tropical countries principally were inhabited, but as the population grew it
became necessary to go to other lands
where a colder climate was found, and
where greater needs developed man's
Intellect. The progress in foresight
and thrift which began in those early
days has been baited at the arctic,
he said, because there was no season
of growth there.
"I believe, however," he added.
When the flying machine is perfected,
so that the necessary demand for
clothing and food can be quickly supplied, that the arctic region will be as
thickly settled as any other portion of

Say Plants Can Be Operated
Without Producing It.
That there la no longer any neces-sltof polluting American cities with
Totnmes of smoke and that practical
moke consumers can be obtained at
reasonable prices and operated with the earth."
economy are the assertions of the
branch of the geological sur- - ABDUL HAMID'S NEW
--

y

terh-Botog-

te

HOME.

The experts assert that in their experiment station at Pittsburg they are
access fully operating a smokeless
plant and making steam economically
with a coal heretofore regarded as
refnee and delivered at the station for
89 cents a ton. They declare further
that they have found similar conditions in a number of mercantile establishments and that the belief that
smokeless plants cannot be operated
ea commercial basis Is without foundation.
DEPOSING OF ABDUL HAMID II.

Magnifioent Palace at Saloniki Provided For Turkey's Deposed Sultan.
The Villa Alatlni, at Saloniki, the
new home of Turkey's deposed sultan.
Abdul Hamid IL, belongs to the brothers Alatlni, who are bankers and house
owners.
It is a modern, elegant building, just
outside the city. It contains sixty
rooms and is built" in the oriental style
of
of architecture. The house consists
three stories. Is square, with ' a flat
roof, and is surrounded by a vast garden full of rare flowers. Inside it is
very handsome and has an extensive
f the Fetwah Which Caused front,
from which a fine view over the
Sultan.
Turkey's
Former
Downfall of
can be obtained. Two broad marThe following is the fetwah, or sea
ble stairways give entrance to the
HMimtei rescript, of the
i
villa.
on
church)
which
Sultan
(bead of the
v.
AbdBZHamld XL of Turkey was de- Sample of Equine Intelligence.
The continued . whinnying of his
THB QUESTION.
horse
the other morning brought aid
faithful
of
the
commander
It the
felly la htm conduct, not bavin tbe to Thomas Lennoa of 2232 Montgomjfrlifi kaowtodg necessary for rood ery avenue, Philadelphia, who had Iain
government; If his personal expenditure all night in his stable, unable to aid
svio beyond the endurance of too empire,
at hie maliitononoa upon the throne will himself because his left leg bad been
loft.- The
broken by a fall from-thl iil to unnappr consequences, is it
s.eaij T or noto depose himf .
pleas for aid brought Thomas
horse's
THE SVN8WEK.
Kennedy, who lives next, to the stasays yea.
...,The hoty tew
ble. He summoned an ambulance.
a
When the surgeons picked Lennon up
HAIROULLAH.
M
the hone stopped Its whlnnjiaft,
Cs. Whose may VHl he
,
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HIS OATS

ON

LAND.

Wyoming Farmer Bets $10,000 He Can
Beat Any Canada 'Farm.
The national corn exposition officers
in Omaha were recently notified by
Colonel E. J. Bell of Laramie, Wyo.,
that he had made a wager with '"western Canadian farmers that his Wyoming farm would produce more oats
per acre than any land in .western
Canada. .
The wager is for $10,000 cash, arc
the national corn exposition officials
will judge the crops. Colonel Bell has
for years made a specialty of oats. At
the head of the Canadians, who are
backiag Alberta, Is Professor W. H.
Fairchild of Letbbridge. Alberta.
The contest, according to Colonel
Bell's offer, Is open to the entire world
and is not limited to Canada alone.

-

-

mm
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Free Candy For Women en. Trains.
The Monon railroad Chicago, Louisville and New Albany as ahj additional attraction to travelers has announced that hereafter in its dining car service a box of candy will be. given to
each woman. The action may serve to
offsetthe attractions of the Pennsylvania road, which serves tea to Its
Pullman passengers.

ROTHENBERG & SGHLOSS CIGAR CO., Roswell. N. M., Distributers

organizations each responsible for re- ports upon a small territory.
"There are now conservation commissions in thirty-eigh- t
states and ter
ious to promote forest conservation
in any way they can, and in the states
which do not contain National Forests
are anx-w- e
ritories. These cornmls-slonwill take up the matter of a fire
record with them. In National Forest
states better results will, I think, be
- Pa's Baseball Moods.
secured if the District Forester gathWhen the home team wins
er data., from every possible source,
Pa grins and grins
and also cooperate with the .state conAnd warbles a little song
,
servation commissions.
And says: "Well, well..
your district
It's a cinch to tell
'therefore
shall
ask
"I
Who'll nail the flag to the mast this year! to take the responsibility for the coai- Of the final outcome I have no fear.
go wrong!"

...

,

i

;

1
'

.

Though they once in awhile
And he'll stand around in the kitchen
with ma
And Josh her a little and say: "I saw
gown
in a window downtown today
A
That'll look pretty dandy on you. And,
say.
'"',.
Your hat, I guess, '
Wouldn't match the dress,
So you'd better order some new headgear.
You've only had two so far this year."
And then he,' 11 kiss her again and say,
"You just ought to see them home boys

,
I

j

pilation of as complete a record as
possible of all forest fires, both on and
off the National Forests in New Mexi- co and Arizona during the coming
season. This record should be com-- :
pairable with tine one made solely
for the National Forests, and I sug--;
gest that it follow the same lines. It
should if possible, ibe compiled by
counties. Some assistance can un-- I
doubtedly be secured from county
clerks, county surveyors, or other
county officers. Wherever there are
local fire wardens, reports should be
secured from them..
"It will be well for you to work out
a definite plan of action with the con

JACOB CHAVES, Supt. of Insurance.

servation commission early in the season, in the case of New Mexico, arw,
to let this commission do as muds
of
work as it can. The Importance
getting the machinery started for securing the desired information before
the fire season starts, will, I know, e
realized by you. The New Mexico
Commission is as follows: Hon. Sol-

omon Luna, Los Lunas, N. M.; Hon.
A. A. Jones, Las Vegas, N. M.; Hon.
H. W. Kelly, Las Vegas, N. M. You
undoubtedly know some of these gentlemen, and there should be no difficulty in arranging for mutually helpNo commission has
ful
as yet been appointed in Arizona."

P. M. A. LIENAU. Deputy.

play!"

And ma she's wise, for she says real
sweet,
"I know they're a team that, can't be

beat."

When the home boys lose
Pa gets the blues
And grumbles around all day
And says, says he,
"You take It from me. If any one tells you those . mutts can
'
play.
You tell 'em they're off their base! '
And then he'll go out with a scowling

face
To ma and say: "There ain't no sense
In running this ranch at such great expense!
I can't quite see,
'
For the life of me,
Where all the money I give you goes!
You spend) altogether too much on clothes.
I work mighty hard for the coin I get.
And you can't blow it all in, you bet!"
But ma says nothing for quite awhile.
And then she trivea a sarcastic smile
And says: "Take your hoop 'and roll It
away.
,
I reckon the home team lost today!"
-

C. P. McDonald in Chicago Tribune.

of New Mexico
Territory
. INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

$25,-00-

-

o

If you want to laugh come to the
Senior play next Tuesday night. 58t3.

Santa Fe, February 19, 1909.
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Occidental Life Insurance Company,

-

,

.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Gentlemen:
This department begs to report, as the result of the recent , examination made as of December 31, 1908, by Mr. Paul L. Wdolston consulting actuary and
,
examiner employed in this department.

ASSETS

'

FIRST
That the company had approved admitted assets as of December 31. 1908,
assets, $4,886.00.
amounting to $132,627.22;
The deeds and abstract of titles, and all other necessary papers wer carefully
s
checked over and found to be in perfectly good order.
non-admitt-

ed

LIABILITIES

o

'

W. T. Wells Bondsmen.
0
The bond of W. T. Wells, for
was made up Saturday with the
following signers: R. F. Barnett, J. P.
White, J. E. Rhea, W. S. Prager, R-- L.
Bradley, Ed. S. Seay, C. P. Shearman,
IL- P. Saunders, C. C. TannehiH
and
W. A. Johnson. Each signer qualified
for $12,500 which would make the
bond worth $125,000. ,
,
.

-

Shelk-ul-Isla-

WAGER

i

The net liabilities to policy holders, computed upon the Actuaries' table of
Mortality with 4 per cent interest, vva $30,832.00.

SECOND

SURPLUS

THIRD

That the company had a net admitted surplus to policy holders of $100,157.89
MORTALITY

-

t

FOURTH
That mortality experience of the Company has been extremely favorable;
death claims have been promptly paid, and the Company appears to have upon its
books, a business most excellently selected.

'

(

INTEREST

FOREST FIRES IN THE

GREAT SOUTHWEST.
Albuquerque, N. M., .May 10. That
the country may have the most complete compilation of data oh forest fires, the Forest Service has Invited the
cooperation of the members of the

state conservation and forest commissions with forest officers, and in a
letter, to the District Forester in this
city concerning this year's work in the
Southwest, Forester Pinchot says:
"Lesbian the Forest Service attempted to collect from the Washington office data' upon forest fires thro-ou-t
the United States. We got excellent reports from a few states, tat no
information whatever from many of
them. This was due, in some cases,
to the failure of the proper officers to
make careful reports and in other cases to the utter lack, of amy state organization to. handle forest fires, and
y
the complete absence
record
of them., ..
... 1
"The fire problem is oah a fundamental one that the Service desires to
get as complete-- statomont
vie una coming, season, and we feel
that 'time and money are. well spent
for this purpose. The Ibest results
will doubtless e secured by localizing the work as far as possible, and
making a large number of officers and

The rate of interest received by the Company upon its investments is considerFIFTH
ably in excess of rate assumed on the calculation of its premiums and legal reserve.

ACCOUNTS

SIXTH
Its records and accounting systems are now being accurately kept, in
;
ance with the requirements of this Department.

accord-- .

COMMENT

The company has given us every ajsistance in making this examination, and are
willing to adopt suggestions from this department which are made for the benefit; and
protection of policy holders.
Generally this Department feels justified in commending the Occidental Life Insurance Company for the conservatism shown in its operations and economy; both of which
tend to uphofd its financial strength and standing in i ur Territory.

y

Tours very truly,

.

(Signed) JACOBO CHAVEZ,
Superintendent of Insurance.
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Why not write your Life Insurance with the Occidental and help
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SOUTHWESTERN UNDERWRITERS CO.
General Agents.

Albuquerque, N. M.
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